EVIDENCE ITEM 10015B: PAGES FROM THE DIARY OF SIXTEEN YEAR OLD
MURDER VICTIM ANYA INGRAM
THE FOLLOWING ENTRIES WERE FOUND IN THE SECRET DIARY OF ANYA
INGRAM AFTER SHE WAS MURDERED IN 1998…
THEY WERE FIRST DISCOVERED BY THE POLICE WORKING ON THE INGRAM CASE
AND EXAMINED.
THE DIARY ENTRIES FEATURED ARE THE LAST ENTRIES ANYA INGRAM WROTE
IN THE WEEKS LEADING UP TO HER BRUTAL MURDER.
THE DIARY WAS EXAMINED AT THE TIME BUT WAS DEEMED TO BE OF NO
SPECIAL SIGNIFICANCE, SO IT WAS RETURNED TO ANYA’S MOTHER.
HOWEVER, WITH THE EMERGENCE OF A SERIAL KILLER STALKING THEN
SLAYING YOUNG FEMALE VICTIMS IN LONDON, A PREDATOR WHO LEAVES A
LOCKET BEHIND AT THE SCENE SIMILAR TO THE ONE FOUND IN THE SCHOOL
BAG OF ANYA INGRAM, PERHAPS THE PAGES OF ANYA’S DIARY CAN YIELD AN
ESSENTIAL CLUE?
WHO IS THE WATCHER? IS THERE A CLUE THE POLICE MISSED THE FIRST TIME
HIDDEN IN THE PAGES OF ANYA’S DIARY?
GRAYSON HASN’T SEEN THESE SECRET ENTRIES AS THEY WERE DISMISSED AS
EVIDENCE AT THE TIME SO YOU HAVE THE ADVANTAGE AS ANYA’S MOTHER
RELEASED THEM TO A PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR I’M WORKING WITH, WHICH IS
HOW THE PAGES CAME INTO MY POSSESSION.
CAN YOU CRACK THE CASE BEFORE DI JACK GRAYSON AND FIND OUT A CLUE
TO THE WATCHER’S IDENTITY?

Anya’s Diary

Fave song: Heart Of Glass by Blondie
Crushing on: Darren just to spite Fiona
Mood: Bitchy
Dear Diary,
Today was pretty dull and sucky because I got detention for talking
in Math and then I had a fight with Fiona. She thinks I’ve been
flirting with Darren, her boyfriend but I haven’t. I can’t help it if he
likes me, most of the guys at school think I’m hot. Does that sound
arrogant?
Maybe I am being arrogant but it’s true though. I don’t think about
it all that much but I have to admit I like the attention. Plus,
confession time, I love sex, so guess it helps haha
Speaking of which, something pretty cute happened in Geography
today. Miss Moore was boring the hell out of us as usual when I
noticed someone staring at me, someone who I never even really
noticed much before – V.
V’s kind of not cool at school, but to me just seems shy, and I know I
was being checked out because I get checked out all the time. It’s
weird, I should mind but I don’t really. I didn’t tell Fiona, even
though she was sitting right next to me at the time because we weren’t
speaking.

Hate having to sit next to someone when you’ve just had a major
fight, especially in the most boring lesson in school. I hate Geography
worse than I hate Maths, uggh.
I wonder if V thinks about me much. Probably. I’m not against it
though, I don’t really care, the more people think I’m hot, the better in
my opinion. Someday I want to be famous, but I’m not sure what for
just yet.
Mum thinks I could be a model, she says I have the figure for it but I
think my best feature is my long blonde hair and my eyes.
I probably won’t tell Fiona about V because she’ll just be mean, she’s
already a massive snob. I only hang around with Fiona because she’s
kind of popular and that’s really important when you’re my age.
I would mess around with someone like V for fun maybe but I wonder
if it would it make me less popular at school?
I wish I was older and famous so I didn’t have to worry about stuff
like this Diary,
Anya

Fave song: Live Through This by Hole
Crushing on: Courtney Love
Mood: Curious
Hello again Dear Diary,
Talked with V today. V's been staring at me for the past term so
wondered when. It's weird but, there's something about V that seems
different. It intrigues me a bit, don’t know why. There’s something
that maybe scares me a bit too but I can’t explain it. Some of the other
kids are sort of scared of V too, others, like Fiona, just look down their
noses because V lives on a council estate.
I'm not really like the way V is at all but I do like people who are
different, this school is so boring sometimes. Everyone's so dull and
unadventurous, most of the time. Plus I wonder what it would be like
to be with someone like V. Someone who's kind of the same as me in
that way but also totally different.
I know V gets a hard time at school but I don't really get why. V
seems perfectly nice to me, even a bit shy. I don't mind where people
come from, or if they live on a council estate.
On another note, John Mayes tried to grope me in the corridor today. I
slapped him away, I don't mind going with him sometimes, he does
make me laugh and I like his muscles but I don't wanna get a rep as
the school slut.

All the boys at school are so immature, all they seem interested in is
feeling me up. That's another reason why I like V, someone like that
just seems more mature to me because they're interested in other
things too.
Most people are only interested in me for one thing but today V and I
talked about music, and the bands we like. Oh and we both totally
idolise Courtney Love. I bet Courtney has an interesting life. Plus
she's kinda hot too for a girl. Is it weird that I find girls hot too, sort
of?
Anyway I have to go now,
Til next time,
Anya

Fave song: Miss World by Hole
Crushing on: V
Mood: Sexy
Dear Diary,
V and I did it for the first time today in the Geography classroom
when no one was around at lunch. I was bored and horny so when V
came into the library I grabbed the chance.
It was hot but I still dunno how I feel about THAT. Like I dunno if
it's totally for me or not, or if it could be long term. Not that I have to
make that choice, it's not like V and I are dating or anything. That
would be too weird I think. I dunno if I could get used to that.
I kind of get the impression that V hasn't had too much experience
with girls. I kind of had to lead the way, but then again, that could
just be because V's shy.
That's kind of cute actually though. I like the feeling I get when I'm
around V, like I'm adored, worshipped even. It makes me feel sexy, is
that bad? Does that make me self-obsessed?
It's like I have all the power, I don't get that feeling around Mayes, he
just makes me feel like he's just using me for what he can get. I
think Carl Stowe’s kind of cute but it’s weird, he never seems to notice
me. V and him used to be kind of tight so I wonder if it’s because he

thinks we have something going on. Which we don’t, even though I
know V really likes me.
Actually it’s probably because Carl likes girls who are serious and I’m
kind of not. I like to mess around with a lot of people and what’s
wrong with that? Enjoy your beauty is what my mum always says.
She’s not right about most things because she’s basically ancient but
she’s got a point about that.
I’m just having fun right now. Why do I need to get serious?

I wish you could talk Diary, I can tell you things I can’t talk about
with anyone else.
I’ll write more soon,
Anya

Fave Song: Weak (Skunk Anansie)
Crushing on: V, maybe?
Mood: Bored
Dear Diary,
Thank god I have you to tell because it was a really strange day
today at school. John Mayes cornered me again in the cloakroom and
I gave into him because I do think he’s kind of hot. But then V
discovered us kissing and stuff and now I feel bad. John was out of
order, teasing V because he knows how V feels about me. He went way
too far, he might be cute but he's such a pig sometimes.
I told him to stop but he didn't listen and then V ran off. I haven't
seen V all afternoon, or on the way home. I really hope it doesn't look
like I was taking the piss out of V too. I'm not like that, I like V even
though most people don't.
It's a shame because I'm so bored right now and I do not want to call
John to come entertain me. I've gone right off him after that little
incident.
I might call V's house later, I know what to say...I need someone to
make me feel good and V fits that bill. Plus, V has really cute brown
eyes actually, when you look really closely. They sort of remind me
of a sad puppy dogs but it's weird because no matter how long I look
into them I can never tell what V's thinking.

With most people I can.
I wonder why V almost never smiles though? Sometimes I get a
weird feeling about V, it kind of makes me feel scared. And
sometimes, I catch V staring at me and it makes me feel super
uncomfortable, even though I like to be noticed. I don’t know why, but
I’m probably just being paranoid.
I’ll update you later Diary,
Anya

Fave song: Cherry Bomb by The Runaways
Crushing on: V and Carl Stowe
Mood: Excited
Hi Diary,
Super hyped today. Carl Stowe came up to me and started flirting
with me in Math, which we share together. He's super cute but I
thought he had me pegged as slutty so I never thought he'd be
interested in me. He's what Fiona would call a quality person. Cute,
clever, a smooth talker, and his dad's megarich too.
I know it's not like we're dating yet or anything but he did ask me if
maybe we could hang out some time next week. I said yes of course.
He has the cutest curly bronze hair and is totally adorable.
Then I met up with V for a little fumble in the music area, as we
planned. Naughty, naughty Anya.
Is it bad I like being naughty?
Haven't told V about Carl yet, I dunno, I probably am just being
weird but I'm starting to get the feeling it might not go down too well.
Maybe I want to try and hold on to both of them and not have anyone
too pissed off with me?
It's true I don't like upsetting people but I really don't want to get
serious. Not with V anyway. I think I would with Carl though, not

sure yet. He does make me feel a bit funny (in a good way) when we
talk.
I shouldn't obsess, V probably wouldn't care if Carl asked me out. V
must know we're not serious by now. I still like messing around with
V though, guess I'm what Mayes would call a player. Haha!
I’ll let you know how it goes with Carl later Diary,
Love, Anya xoxo

Fave song: Hungry Eyes (From Dirty Dancing)
Mood: Guilty
Crushing on: Anthony Kiedis from the Red Hot Chilli Peppers
Dear Diary,
I’m so glad I have you to tell everything to because ugggh, I had a
horrible day today. A rumour went around school that V and I have
been doing it, and I had to deny it because the alternative would have
been soooo embarrassing. I just told all the gossips that we were
friends a little bit and nothing more and that was bad enough. Not
because I don’t like V because I do, but hardly anyone else does.
It’s not like I’m going to publicly diss V or anything but I don’t want
small minded people at school thinking THAT about me.
I think it was Fiona that spread the rumour, sometimes I’m sure she
secretly hates me just because she’s jealous of me. Or it might have
even been John Mayes, he’s always hated V and I think he’s sore
because I keep blowing him off now.
To be honest, I’d much rather hang around with V than Mayes, he’s
starting to bore me a bit. All he ever does is brag and say how good he
is in bed. He’s not that good, and I should know, I’ve got quite a lot of
experience in that department.

Really hope my Mum doesn’t ever find this diary, she’d be so cross
with me. But things are different than they were in her day, she
wouldn’t understand.
No one really understands me, sometimes I think I’m wasted here, in
his boring old town. I’d love to live somewhere more exciting, like
London, where there’s always things going on.
I can’t wait till I finish school because I’m going to move to London, or
maybe somewhere else even more glamorous like LA or Paris, not sure
yet.
I hope V doesn’t find out about the rumours and the fact I denied there
was anything going on between us. Somehow I’m starting to get the
feeling that V might care for me more than just a bit.
I’m probably just being stupid though. Fiona says I think too much
of myself. Not that I care what that snobby cow thinks.
In a way, the fact that I know V’s into me makes me feel really good,
like I’m admired or something. I’m not using V though, just having
fun. Is it bad or vain of me to want people to admire me?
I wish I could get your opinion Diary, after all you know the most
about me. I’ve told V some things, things I would never tell Fiona but
I can’t talk to V like I do to you. Even though I’m one of the most
popular girls at school, sometimes I feel like the loneliest girl in the
world.

Talk later,
Anya

Fave song: People Are Strange by The Doors
Mood: Shocked
Crushing on: No one, I’m waaay too freaked out
Dear Diary,
I’m really weirded out. Don’t even know what to say right now. Two
really strange things just happened. First V told me something at
lunch and I’m totally shocked about it. I can’t even write about it
because then someone might find it and I promised V I wouldn’t tell
anyone.
I feel guilty as well because though I pretended not to be shocked when
V told me, I really am.
I’m not small minded or anything but I just never heard of anything
like this before.
I don’t know if it will change anything between us or not. Should it?
I think I’m probably just being silly, I shouldn’t be so judgemental. If
I’m going to work in the entertainment industry, I guess I should be
more open minded than to be shocked at something like that.
But the thing is, I know most people at school already think V is weird
and this would be the final straw.
I already knew V was different but I guess I didn’t know how
different.

Different isn’t always bad I guess. I do feel kind of bad now. Still I
hope people at school don’t find out about this, though I don’t know
why they would, I certainly won’t tell them and I know V won’t.
V doesn’t really have any friends at school apart from me anyway. I
kind of feel bad about that. I hope V doesn’t get more serious about us
now because though I like having V as a friend and I enjoy messing
around I really don’t want that.
Especially now Carl’s showing an interest in me. It would just ruin
my chances with him and my reputation at school, people would never
understand. Especially Fiona, Queen Bitch. Uggh, I hate that girl so
much sometimes. She’s such a nosy gossip. Even John Mayes says
so and he’s a jerk.
Which brings me to the other piece of news – John Mayes asked me to
be his girlfriend today! I was so stunned I didn’t know what to say at
first. I think in a way, that shocked me more than what V told me.
I said no of course because he’s an idiot and he didn’t like that at all.
He didn’t seem upset or anything though, thank god, just shrugged
his shoulders and said “Your loss” before storming off. Yeah right.
What an arrogant idiot.
Guess you feel glad you’re not me right now huh diary?
Update you later,
Anya

Fave song: There’s Your Trouble by The Dixie Chicks
Mood: Victorious
Crushing on: Carl Stowe, totally
Dear Diary,
Oh. My. God. Something amazing happened today, Carl Stowe
asked me out. He actually asked me out on a proper date!!! I said yes
of course. We’re going to check out the new found footage horror film
at the Odeon next week. I love being scared by creepy stuff as long as
it’s only in a movie.
I haven’t told anyone yet, even though I’m absolutely bursting to.
Fiona will be sooo jealous, Carl’s really cute and everyone likes him at
school. Plus she just found out Darren’s cheating on her with Megan,
so she hates him right now. Serves her right for being such a bitch.
She still doesn’t know about Darren and I messing around a while
back, though I think she sort of suspects. By the time I leave school,
I’ll probably have messed around with most of the boys and a few of
the girls too.
I’m not a slut though, it’s just so boring in school. I want an exciting
life and it sort of feels like my life hasn’t really started yet. I need
some excitement, maybe some danger even. There’s something about V
that makes me think of danger actually but the fact V’s like really
unpopular puts me off a bit.

Plus, I have to maintain my reputation if I’m going to be a celebrity
one day. What is it they call it, PR?
My outfit for my date with Carl is already bought, it’s hanging in
the wardrobe right now. It’s a little black babydoll dress from Topshop
with tiny white flowers on it and thin spaghetti straps. I tried it on
and even the shop assistant said I looked hot in it.
I hope Carl thinks so. I really like him. Maybe I should tell V we
should stop messing around together in case Carl finds out and goes
off me?
No one has found out about V’s secret thank god. Not even V’s
parents know, I’m like the only one. I guess that makes me special, I
quite like feeling special.
Fiona says I’m “up myself” but I don’t think there’s anything wrong
with wanting to feel that way. Anyway, she’s just jealous because I
always get first pick of the boys at school.
The way Fiona looks at me sometimes, it feels like she wants to
scratch my eyes out or kill me or something. I know she spreads
rumours about me secretly, behind my back because John Mayes told
me the other day, thinking it would upset me. He’s such a jerk to me
now, ever since I turned him down.
I have to go help Mum wash up, I’ll check in with you later Diary,
Anya

Fave song: Under The Bridge by The Red Hot Chilli Peppers
Mood: Upset
Crushing on: Noone, too upset
Dear Diary,
Something really weird happened today and I still feel a little strange
about it. I called V up because I was bored and well, I wanted someone
to entertain me. Plus, I kind of still like messing with V, though I
really don’t want Carl to find out. He might get put off of me and I
really don’t want that happening.
Anyway, V took the bus to my house from the estate and came up to
my room. It was cool at first, we were messing around together, and
listening to music and stuff, then V pushed me down and we started
kissing on the bed.
One thing led to another and we ended up doing it, but then,
afterwards, V started acting really odd and then showed me this
beautiful necklace and asked if we could date exclusively.
I didn’t know what to say. The necklace was truly beautiful, a little
locket with my birthstone, a pearl, but I just felt really awkward
because I just don’t feel that way about V.
Not enough to want to get serious anyway. So I said I couldn’t accept
and that’s when things got really weird because V just threw it at me
and said “Fucking keep it.” Ouch.

Now I feel really bad, kind of guilty but sort of mad too, because I
don’t know why I should feel guilty. I mean it’s not like I led V on is
it? At least, I don’t think I did. What should I do, Diary?
I don’t want to lose my friendship with V but on the other hand I don’t
want to give the wrong impression. I’m looking at the necklace right
now, it is sooo pretty but I don’t think I can accept it. Arrrrgh teenage
drama.
I guess I’m going to have to get used to people falling in love with me
once I’m a celebrity.
I have to go now Diary because Mum is calling me,
I’ll talk to you later and tell you more,
Anya

Fave song: Something In The Way by Nirvana
Mood: Worried
Crushing on: Carl Stowe, AGAIN
Dear Diary,
I’m writing this on my lunch break in the yard instead of at home
after school like I usually do because I just had to spill everything or
I’ll explode. I’m feeling super guilty today because V passed me a note
asking if we could meet up after school. I felt really awkward because
I know V’s really upset but I just didn’t think we were that serious.
But I also feel guilty because of the way I feel about Carl and if I have
to admit it I’m a tiny bit embarrassed too, that he might find out
what happened between V and me.
I really, really like him, I don’t think I’ve ever felt this way about a
boy before. Speaking of boys, John Mayes tried his luck again with
me today, you’d think he’d get the hint after I turned him down the
last time.
He was coming on strong earlier, trying to feel me up and stuff. I
can’t believe that normally I might even consider letting him, because
now Carl’s shown an interest in me, it’s like no one else even exists in
THAT way to me. Not even V and we were pretty tight for a while.
I don’t think I led V on though, did I Diary? Maybe a little bit but
that’s only because everyone in my school is so square, they don’t

understand someone who just wants to have fun. V seemed to, at least
for a while.
When I’m a famous celebrity I won’t have this problem, everyone will
get it then. I think I might learn how to sing, or maybe I’ll become a
famous actress like Alicia Silverstone.
Then I’d be able to sleep with whoever I wanted and it wouldn’t be a big
deal.
Anyway, I probably will go and meet V after school today, I owe V
that at least. I’ve decided to give the necklace back and let V down
gently, I really hope it goes well and that we don’t end up having a
fight like the other day.
It’s bad enough that Fiona’s spreading rumours about me because she
found out what I did with her boyfriend Darren. John Mayes knew
what happened between me and Darren because he and Darren play
football together and he saw us on the playing field when he left his
kitbag there.
He must have told Fiona because he was pissed when he found out I
was going out with Carl. Can you believe that? I can’t believe I ever let
him put his hands on me now.
So basically Fiona really hates me at the moment and totally has it
in for me. And now because of her gossip and lies, everyone at school
thinks I’m a slut. The funny thing is, Fiona’s almost as bad as me
except she’s just sneakier about it.

Plus I have to be honest, she’s just not as pretty as I am. I’m not
bragging, it’s the truth, everyone says so. She’d probably love to
mess around as much as I do, she just doesn’t get so much
opportunity.
She’ll get over it eventually, probably when she gets a new boyfriend.
I don’t care though, I only hang around with her because she’s popular.
Sometimes I wish I didn’t have to care about being popular and stuff.
Then I wouldn’t have to worry about people finding out about V and I.
Sigh. I have to go now Diary, because lunch is ending and I have to
go to history class or I’ll get a detention. I guess I’ll have to wait and
see how it goes with V tonight and try and avoid John on the way
home because I know he’s not going to give up until I give in to him.
He’s a bully like that.
I’ll let you know how it went with V and John later Diary,
Anya xoxo

THE BODY OF SIXTEEN YEAR OLD ANYA INGRAM WAS DISCOVERED A DAY
LATER AT THE BOTTOM OF HER HIGH SCHOOL PLAYING FIELD IN CHERTSEY,
SURREY. ANYA’S THROAT HAD BEEN CUT AND HER BODY POSED ON THE
GROUND, CLOTHED, AND WITH HER HAIR SPREAD AROUND HER AS THOUGH IT
HAD BEEN CAREFULLY ARRANGED.
THE LOCKET SHE WAS INTENDING TO GIVE BACK TO HER FRIEND, V, WAS
FOUND IN HER SCHOOL BAG IN A GIFTBOX.
NO ONE WAS EVER FORMALLY CHARGED WITH HER MURDER THOUGH SEVERAL
SUSPECTS WERE QUESTIONED. THE CASE STILL REMAINS UNSOLVED.
WITH A SERIAL KILLER CURRENTLY STALKING LONDON STREETS, KILLING
YOUNG WOMEN BRUTALLY AND LEAVING A LOCKET BEHIND AT EACH CRIME
SCENE, IT SEEMS THE MURDERER HAS RETURNED AND HIS CRIMES ARE
ESCALATING.
DO YOU KNOW WHO MIGHT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANYA’S DEATH?

Find out who killed Anya Ingram and whoThe Watcher is by pre-ordering
your copy now on Amazon at getbook.at/thewatcher or purchase the
paperback version now, also on Amazon…

